
the slide show package No event is complete without the signature Seen Clear Productions slide show 
presentation. Check out our portfolio of slide shows at 
http://www.entertainment.seenclear.com/slideshow-portfolio/

Platinum Package - $500 (Projector/screen set-up is included) 
-- Max. 100 pictures (slide show length: 6-10 minutes), choice of 6 songs, Advanced 
transitions & 3-D video graphics, Include a personal message (in beginning or at the end), 
Extensive editing to digital and scanned pictures using advanced software (Photoshop 
CS5 and/or Aperture), Video rendering will be done in HD 1080p and uploaded on 
Youtube/Vimeo, (2) DVDs will be created ($5/DVD for extra copies)
Scanning is included in this package (photos will be digitized at 300 dpi). All photos 
must be given 3 weeks prior to the event on a CD, DVD, or Flash Drive

::  

the projector & 
projector screen rental

For special presentations and videos you want to present, we offer the best in projector 
and projector screen rentals. 

•  Concert grade, 2800 high-lumen Epson 1080p HD wide screen projector 
•  FAVI-HD projector screen, 108-inches (16:9 HD)
• Live Videographer Feed [optional - EXTRA CHARGE]

1 projector + 1 projector screen  |  $400
2 projectors + 2 projector screens  |  $850
11 projector + 1 projector screen [WITH LIVE VIDEO FEED]  |  $500
2 projectors + 2 projector screens  [WITH LIVE VIDEO FEED] |  $950

the Dhol player
for reception

There’s nothing like having a live Dhol player coordinating along side your live DJ for 
your wedding reception. Add that final bang to your party with a one of a kind Dhol 
player combo. 

•  Your Dhol player will rock the beat all night to Hindi/Bollywood, Bhangra, Top 40s, 
Dance, and Hip-Hop/Mainstream hits. 

1 live Dhol player  |  $350

the Intelligent  Up-lighting Wireless Intelligent up-lighting can help illuminate your venue with a stunning look that 
adds elegance and flavor to any of your events. The up-lighting will help compliment 
your floral arrangements, centerpieces, and color scheme for the evening. We use one of 
the best uplights in the industry by making it completely wireless with ability to change 
colors via DMX controller

•  Ability to set-up according to your own color of choice or theme
••  (OPTIONAL) Let us set-up a wireless DMX system with a lighting controller to have the 
lights change and coordinate with the music. There is an additional charge for this [see 
below] 
•  Ability to provide upto 36 American DJ Mega Tri-par Wireless Intelligent LED 
Uplighting.

without DMX lighting for 24 up-lights  |  $750 - $35/light after
with DMX lighting for 24 up-lights  |  $1250 - $45/light after
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